Youth Pastor

Summary: A fast-growing non-denominational charismatic church seeks a dynamic youth pastor who can foster the tremendous growth of the youth department. Men and women are encouraged to apply.

Work Performed:

1. Generally oversee youth ministry for junior high and high school students,
2. Oversee Sunday and Wednesday fellowship times.
3. Plan equipping events which contribute to personal formation,
4. Mentor youth,
5. Raise up youth leaders,
6. Establish small group youth ministry,
7. Plan leadership training events,
8. Conduct outreach events,
9. Plan and administrate missions trips with youth as primary participants.

Qualifications/Education/Training: Applicants need to have a passion and primary calling for youth ministry. Masters degree preferred. Must be a team player with the church executive leadership and be equally able to lead as well as participate, depending on personal strengths, abilities, and interests.

Experience: Three (3) or more years experience in youth ministry leadership highly preferred.